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SUMMARY

- The applicationof advancedand emergingtechnologiesto a fighteraircraft

conceptis presented. The concept,which is referredto as the twin-boomfighter

- (TBF-1),relieson a two-dimensionalvectoring/reversingnozzleto provideSTOL

performancewhile also achievingefficientlong range supersoniccruise. A key

featureis that the propulsionpackageis placedso that the nozzlehinge line is

near the aircraftcenter-of-gravityto allow largevectorangles and, thus, provide

large valuesof directlift while minimizingthe momentsto be trimmed. The confi-

gurationname is derivedfrom the longtwin boomsextendingaft of the engineto

the twin verticaltails which have a singlehorizontaltail mountedatop and

betweenthem. Advancedtechnologiesutilizedwere an advancedengine (1985 state-

of-the-art),superplasticformed/diffusionbondedtitaniumstructure,advanced

controls/avionics/displays,supersonicwing design,and conformalweapons

carriage. The integrationof advancedtechnologiesinto this conceptindicatethat

large gains in takeoffand landingperformance,maneuver,acceleration,supersonic

cruise speed,and range can be achievedrelativeto currentfighterconcepts.



PART I. - INTRODUCTION

s. M. Dollyhigh

Increasednational interestis being expressedin efficientsupersoniccruise

military airplaneswith short takeoffand landing(STOL)performance. The National

Aeronauticsand Space Administration,in keepingwith its charterto investigate

innovativeconceptswith potentialperformancepayoffs,has undertakenresearch

relatedto such a STOL supersoniccruiseconcept. Achievementof efficientsuper-

sonic cruise in a fighteraircraftalso designedfor STOL capabilityrequires

careful integrationof advanced technologies. Of particularimportanceis the

manner in which the propulsionsystem is integrated. Conventionalconceptsoften

employ auxiliaryenginesto achieve STOL performance. These enginesand associated

ductingtend to increasefuselagecross-sectionalarea to the pointwhere increases

in wave drag preventefficientsupersoniccruise performance. ThruSt vectoringof

the primaryenginescan also cause problemsby requiringoversizedcontrolsu:rfaces

to trim the large pitchingmomentsassociatedwith thrustvectoring. The Mach 2.0

fighterconcept presentedin this paper attemptsto overcomesome of these problems

through innovativeairframe/propulsionsystem integration.

The concept referredto as the twin boom fighter(TBF-1)relies on a

two-dimensionalvectoring/reversingnozzle to achieve STOL performance. The

propulsionpackageis placed near the aircraftcenter-of-gravityto allow large

thrust vector angles and thus providelarge valuesof direct lift while minimizing

thrust-inducedmomentswhich must be trimmedaerodynamically.Further, the ihtro-

ductionof thrust vectoringat the wing trailingedge has been shown to inducea

supercirculation(or thrust inducedlift) on the wing (referenceI,I). Also, with

the engines locatedforwardof the wing trailingedge, the incorporationof a

system for blowingalong the trailing-edgecontrol surfacesfor high lift and

controlat low speedswill be facilitated. Low-speedcontrolis probablythe

limiting factor in obtainingminimumoperationalfield length for this type of "

configuration. Sufficientlow'speedcontrolmay permit the removaiof the thrust

reverserwith attendantweight and performancebenefits.

Aerodynamicshapingof the twin boom fighterevolvedfrom researchon twin

fus_elagesupersonictransportconcepts (ref. I-2). Althoughthe TBF-I is not a

pure multi-bodyconfiguration,it does reflectthe earliertwin fuselageefforts;
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It is also a highly blendedconcept in order to achieve the requiredvolumeand

minimize drag.

The development,design,and analysisof the twin boom fighterconceptare

presentedin this paper. The TBF-1 conceptwas sized for a typicalsupersonic

mission of 500 n.mi. radiuswith all supersoniccruise at Mach 2.0. The most

significantmissionconstraintsand/or requirementswere that the takeoffand

landingground roll not exceed 1,000 feet under standardconditions,and that the

transonicaccelerationand maneuver performancebe comparablewith existingstate-

of-the-artfighteraircraft. The TBF-1 configurationsized to these requirements

is similarin size and weight to currenttransonicfighteraircraft. Detailsof

the design development,aerodynamicdesign,propulsionsystemand integration,mass

properties,sizing,and mission performanceare presented. The sensitivitiesof

takeoffand landingfield lengthand mission performanceto variousparametersare

also included. The configurationas reportedherein is intendedto serve as a

baselineconcept for the assessmentof advancedtechnologiesfrom a systems

standpoint.
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PARTII. - CONFIGURATIONDESCRIPTION

E. E. Swanson

The twin boom fighterconceptis a twin-enginesingle-pilotMach 2.0 super-

sonic cruise configurationdesignedfor a payloadconsistingof two short range and

four long range air-to-airmissiles. Figure II-1 is a generalarrangementof the

study concept designatedTBF-I. An inboardprofileis shown in figure II-2.

Photographsof a displaymodel of the configurationare shown in figuresII-3 and

II-4.

The wing planformis similarto an arrow wing with a trailing-edgecutout in

the area occupiedby the nozzles. The highly swept glove region,which constitutes

the leadingedge of the wing, is shapedto utilizeleading-edgethrust at

supersoniccruise,as well as to locate the aerodynamiccenter longitudinallyclose

to the aircraftcenter-of-gravityand nozzle hinge line at the takeoffcondition.

The highly camberedwing was designedfor minimum drag and favorablezero-lift

pitchingmoment characteristicsat the Mach 2.0 cruise condition. The low-speed

high-liftsystem consistsof one leading-edgeflap, two trailing-edgeflaps,and a

flaperon. A substantialportionof the total fuel is carried in the wing as shown

in figure II-2. One AIM-gL Sidewindershort range missilewith its launch rail and

supportstructureare mountedon each wing tip. The four advancedlong range

missiles are semi-submergedand mountedon the wing lower surface. These missiles

have retractedstabilizingand maneuveringfins that are deployedupon missile

release. It was assumedthat each missilewould have weight and performance

similarto the AIM-54A Phoenixsystem.

The cockpitis on the aircraftcenterlinewith the ejectionseat, advanced

side arm controller,and instrumentpedestalsimilarto the F-16. Forwardlooking

radar and associatedequipmentare mounted in the nose sectionforwardof the cock-

pit. This nose sectionand the cockpitarea are highly blendedwith the inlet and

propulsionpackageto provideminimum frontalarea. The remainingavionic,elec-

trical,and environmentalcontrolsystemsare locatedaft of the pilot'smain bulk-

head. The nose landinggear has a singlewheel, arrangementmountedon the forward

face of the main bulkheadand retractsforwardinto a cavity beneaththe avionics

bay. The main landing gear has a singlewheel, single strut arrangementmountedon

each boom and retractsaft into the boom.



The two advancedtechnology,low-bypass-ratioturbofanenginesare slightly

cantedand locatedaft of the pilot°sbulkhead. A common gearboxis positioned

betweenthe enginesand drivenfromeach engineby a quill shaft. This gearbox

providespower for hydraulicpumps,electricgenerators,engineaccessories,and

input from the jet fuel starter. The enginenozzlesare locatedbetweenthe booms

close to the aircraftcenter-of-gravityand are two-dimensional.Eachnozzleis

variableand vectorableand incorporatesa thrustreverserto providereduced

takeoffand landingruns and to improvein-flightmaneuverability.Two-dimensional

externalcompressioninletsare locatedon either sideof the cockpit.

Twin boomsare mountedat the junctionof the wing and enginenacelleand

extendaft to the twin verticaltails. These long booms providevolumefor fuel

and lengthto tailorthe configurationfor low wave drag. They also providea

substantialmomentarm for the horizontaltail which is mountedatop the twin

verticals. The booms have a shieldingeffecton the engineexhaust,and thus

reducethe infraredsignature. The horizontaltail is hinged so that most of the

tail area can rotatefor controlwhile the rectangularcenter sectionremainsfixed

to providea structuraltie betweenthe twin verticaltails.

A volumeutilizationdiagramfor the configurationis presentedin figure

II-5. Total aircraftvolumeis 1,250 ft3, and, at a takeoffgrossweightof 47,000

Ibf, the overalldensityis 37.6 Ibf/ft3.

Additionalfuel for aircraftferrymissionscan be providedby either four

store-cavitytanks or two fuel palletS. As shown in figure II-6,the store-cavity

tankshave the same geometryas the conformallymountedstores. A fairinghas been

added to the base to reducethe installeddrag. These tanks have a capacityof

98.5 gallonseach, and can be carriedat all flightspeeds includingcruiseat Mach

2.0. The conformalfuel palletsare mountedunderneaththe wing in the area

normallyoccupiedby the large stores. A pair of palletswith capacitiesof either

450 or 600 gallonseachcan be used. In both instancesthe pallet geometrieshave

been tailoredto providea low-draginstallationfor Mach numbersup to 1.4.

FigureII-7 illustratesthe pallet geometry,and the installedpallet is shown in

figure II-8. Note that the wing volumenormallyoccupiedby the storesis also

used for ferry fuel.
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Figure 11-3. - Oisploy model - rear view.



Figure 11-4. - Display model - front view.
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Figure II-6. - Store-cavitytank.
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PART III. - PROPULSIONSYSTEM ANALYSIS

S. J. Morris,Jr.

The engine selectedfor the study is an advanced-technology,low-bypass-ratio

turbofan. This militaryengine is based on company-proprietaryengine data and

represents1985 technologyreadiness. The sea-level,static,maximumaugmented

thrust is 31,955 pounds. The thrust-to-weightratio,exclusiveof the nozzle, is

11.5; this ratio decreasesto 9,06 with the inclusionof a two-dimensional,

converging-divergingnozzle for thrust vectoringand thrust reversing. The engine

data incorporatesMIL SPEC inlet total-pressurerecoveryto account for

installationeffects. The center of gravity(CG) and dimensionsof this engine are

presentedin figure Ill-1.
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PARTIV. - MASSPROPERTIES

E. E. Swanson

Weight and balanceanalysisof the twin boom fighterwas performedusing a

weights programbased on a statisticalweight estimationtechniquederivedfrom

correlationswith advancedaircraftconcepts. It was assumedthat superplastic

formed/diffusionbonded (SPF/DB)titaniumstructurewould be used in all primary

aircraft structure. When comparedwith conventionaltitaniumstructure,the

followingSPF/DBweight savingswere incorporated(ref. IV-l):

Wing, empennage,etc. -7%

Fuselage -22%

Nacelle,inlet,cowling -19%

Table IV-I presentsa summaryof the mass propertiesfor the study conceptat

a takeoffgross weight of 47,000 Ibf. Note that the maximum fuel availablefor the

aircraft is 19,022 Ibf. The aircraftcenter-of-gravityenvelopewith payload

installedis presentedin figure IV-lo Aircraft inertiacharacteristicsfor this

study conceptwere not calculated. Table IV-2 summarizesthe ferry fuel tank data.

REFERENCES
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Cruise Vehicle. NASA ContractorReport159276,March 1980.
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TABLE IV-l. - GROUPWEIGHTSUMMARY

Ibf

WING 4,109
HORIZONTALTAIL 310
VERTICALTAIL 614

. VERTICALFIN 993
FUSELAGE 1,675
LANDINGGEAR 2,031
NACELLE 3,196

STRUCTURETOTAL (12,928)
ENGINES 7,052
MISCELLANEOUSSYSTEMS 488
FUEL SYSTEM-TANKSANDPLUMBING 426

PROPULSIONTOTAL ( 7,966)
SURFACECONTROLS 636
AUXILIARY POWER 0
INSTRUMENTS 166
HYDRAULICS 420
ELECTRICAL 715
AVIONICS 946
FURNISHINGSAND EQUIPMENT 313
AIR CONDITIONING 350

SYSTEMSANDEQUIPMENTTOTAL ( 3,546)

WEIGHTEMPTY 24,440

CREWANDBAGGAGE- FLIGHT, I 225
UNUSABLEFUEL 334
ENGINEOIL 178

OPERATINGWEIGHT 25,177

PAYLOAD 4,558

ZEROFUELWEIGHT 29,735

MISSION FUEL 17,265

TAKEOFFGROSSWEIGHT 47,000
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TABLE IV-II. - FERRYFUELTANKDATA

TANK CAPACITY TANK EMPTY WEIGHT

ga.._LlIb_._f Ib_._f_f

STORE-CAVITY 98.5 641 70

PALLET 450 2,925 225

PALLET 600 3,900 275

Note: All data are for a single tank. Normal ferry configurations consist of
four store-cavity tanks or a pair of fuel pallets.
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PART V. - AERODYNAMICDESIGNAND ANALYSIS

K. B. Walkleyand A. W. Robins

The aerodynamicdesignand analysisof the twin boom fighterconfiguration

(TBF-I)has been directedtoward developinga conceptwhich exhibitshigh levels of

supersoniccruise performancewhile simultaneouslyprovidingshort takeoffand

landingcapabilities. Planformselection,propulsionsystem integration,wing

twist and camber design,and overallconfigurationarea distributionsmust be

carefullyintegratedto achievethese performancegoals. In particular,the proper

matchingof center-of-gravity,aerodynamiccenter,and nozzle hinge line locations

for low-speedshort field performancewith thrust vectoringmust be done with

carefulattentionto maintaininglow supersonicwave drag and high lift-dragratios

at cruise.

A varietyof analyticalmethodshave been used in the aerodynamicdesignand

analysis of the TBF-I. A linearizedtheorytechniquewas used to design the wing

twist and camber subjectto constraintson lift and pitchingmoment coefficients

and on pressurecoefficientlevel and gradient. Both linear and nonlinearmethods

were employedto determinethe trimmedaerodynamicperformancefor Mach numbersup

to 2.0.

The aerodynamicdevelopmentand resultingperformancefor the TBF-1 are

presented. Also discussedare the variousmethodologiesemployedas well as the

manner in which these techniqueswere applied.

Symbols

a.c. aerodynamiccenter

b wing span

c wing chord

CD drag coefficient

20



CDFRIc skin frictiondrag coefficient

CDFoRFI subsonicform drag coefficient

CDROUGH roughnessdrag coefficient

CDwAvE wave drag coefficient

ACDGEAR landinggear drag coefficient

ACD zero-liftstore drag coefficient
o, STORES

c.g. center-of-gravity-

CL lift coeff.icient

CL design lift coefficient
DES

C pitchingmoment coefficientm

C zero-liftpitchingmoment coefficient
m o

AC incrementalpitchingmomentcoefficientfromlineartheory
mLINEAR

Cp pressurecoefficient

CPLIM limitingpressurecoefficient

CPvAc vacuum pressurecoefficient

21



Cr wing root chord

iTAIL horizontaltail incidenceangle

L/D lift-dragratio

(L/D)MAX maximumlift-dragratio

(L/D)MAX,TRIM maximumtrimmedlift-dragratio

M Mach number

r wing leading-edgeradius

SREF wing referencearea

t wing thickness

TOGW takeoffgross weight

X, Y, Z coordinates

Xcg longitudinallocationof center-of-gravity

ZFW zero fuel weight

wing twist angle_TWIST

B _/'M2 - 1'

LI leading-edgeflap deflectionangle

aN nozzle deflectionangle
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(STI, _T2, 6T3 trailing-edgeflap deflectionangles

ALE leading-edgesweep angle

Methodology

Applicationof the selectedanalyticaltools focusedon two areas:

(1) determinationof the trimmedaerodynamicperformancefor F_ch numbersfrom

0.3 to 2.0, and (2) optimizationof the wing twist and camber for minimumdrag at

the r_ch 2.0 cruise condition. A blend of linearand nonlineartechniqueswere

used to determinethe configurationaerodynamicsfor performanceanalysis.

Zero-LiftDrag.- Zero-liftdrag was assumedto consistof supersonicwave

drag, skin friction,roughnessdrag, and subsonicform drag. For those cases in

which the storeswere included,a base drag incrementwas also calculatedand

includedin the zero-liftdrag.

Far-fieldwave drag was computedusing the area rulemethod of referenceV-I

as revisedin referenceV-2. Both stores-offand stores-onwave drag coefficients

were computed. Skin frictionwas estimatedusing the T' method of referenceV-3,

and subsonicform drag valueswere computedusing the semi-empiricalrelations

presentedin referenceV-4. An empiricalrelationshipfor the ratio of roughness

drag to skin frictiondrag developedin conjunctionwith previoussupersonic

transportstudieswas used to estimatethe roughnessdrag. Base drag coefficients

for the four large storescarriedconformallybelow the wing were determinedusing

the procedureoutlinedin referenceV-5. One-halfof each store base was assumed

to be exposed.

Lift-DependentDrag.- Subsoniclift-dependentdrag was computedusing two

methods. The vortex-latticecode describedin referenceV-6 was used primarilyto

obtain incrementaleffectsassociatedwith horizontaltail deflections. Wing-alone

aerodynamicswith leading-and trailing-edgeflap deflectionswere computedusing

the method describedin referencesV-7 and V-8. The resultsfrom the wing alone

analysiswere then combinedwith the incrementalhorizontaltail effectsto obtain

the overallaerodynamicsfor Mach numbersup to 0.9.
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For tile supersonic F_ch numbers, the program described in reference V-9 was

employed. This linear theory method also included the effects of leading-edge

thrust at supersonic speeds. Pitching moments as a function of lift computed with

this methodology are known to be inaccurate in slope and linearity. The nonlinear

methodology of reference V-10 has been shown to provide greatly improved results

and was used to determine a correction to the linear theory pitching moments.

Wing Camber Surface Optimization.- The reference V-9 system of programs also

includes a module for wing camber and twist optimization. A series of wing designs

were generated using various constraints on lift coefficient, zero-lift pitching

moment, pressure coefficient level and gradient, and design loading combinations.

From these designs, a camber surface was selected for incorporation into the study

concept.

Preliminary Concept

The development of the TBF-1 proceeded logically from a series of preliminary

configurations. A concept that was the immediate predecessor to the TBF-1 and

formed the basis from which the present configuration evolved is shown in figure

V-I. The F_ch 2.0 cruise performance of this configuration was less than satis-

factory, but it was encouraging from the standpoint that additional performance

benefits could be expected through wing camber surface optimization and other

refinements to the planform and forebody. These preliminary results also indicated

the potential to configure the aircraft such that at low speeds (i.e°, Mach 0.3),

the aerodynamic center, the center-of-gravity, and the nozzle hinge line would all

have approximately the same longitudinal location. This situation could then

result in significant STOLperformance without the associated large trim drags

typical of many STOLaircraft and without significantly compromising the supersonic

cruise performance.

Parametric Aerodynamic Center Location Study

and Planform Selection

A series of planform variations relative to the preliminary configuration were

investigated to establish the sensitivity of both aerodynamic center location and

the Mach 2.0 lift-dependent drag. As shown in figure V-2, these planform varia-

tions included an increase in span, modifications to the trailing edge, tip panel,
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and nozzle length,changes in the forebodygeometry,and a reductionin the wing

chord lengths. Combinationsof some of these variationswere also considered. The

resultsof this analysisare presentedin figureV-3. Planform(i) of figure V-2

was selectedfor the TBF-1 development. Note that the aerodynamiccenter has been

shifted forwardsignificantlyand the Mach 2.0 CD/CLz value decreasedrelative

to the preliminaryconfiguration. This revisedplanformand the preliminary

planformare comparedin figure V-4. Althoughnot includedin this parametric

analysis,the developmentof significantlevelsof leading-edgethrust was

anticipatedat the Mach 2.0 cruise due to the leading-edgeshaping. The extent to

which such beneficialeffectswere realizedon the selectedplanformis discussed

in a later section.

The InitialTBF-1 Configuration

The revisedplanformof figureV-4 was used as a basis for establishingthe

initialTBF-I configurationshown in figureV-5. A preliminarywing twist distri-

butionwas definedand is shown in figure V-6. This twist distributionwas not a

resultof applying the wing designcode, but was insteadan initialestimate. The

horizontaltail geometrywas essentiallya falloutat this point in the development

as no stabilityand controlanalysishad been conducted. A preliminaryaerodynamic

analysis indicatedsignificantimprovementsin the Mach 2.0 cruise performance

relativeto the preliminaryconfiguration. As shown in figure V-7, good perfor-

mance was also estimatedat Mach 1.2 and 0.8. The goal of co-locatingthe center-

of-gravity,aerodynamiccenter,and nozzlehinge line at takeoffwas not fully

realized. The takeoffaerodynamiccenter (Mach 0.3) and the TO_ center-of-gravity

locationsare very close together,however,as shown in figureV-8.

Wing CamberSurface Design

The preliminarytwist distributiondefinedfor the initialTBF-1 provided

reasonablecruise performance,but additionalimprovementsin trimmedperformance

were expectedfrom a more thoroughdesignof the wing camber surface. The program

of referenceV-9 was selectedto determinethe wing twist and camber which would

result in the maximum trimmedL/D at the Mach 2.0 cruise condition. The so-called

apex loadingsdescribedin referenceV-11 were used throughoutthe design.
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The rather unusualnatureof the TBF-1 configurationrequireda special

approachto planformdefinitionfor the design process. After considerationof

severalalternatives,the planformshown in figureV-9 was selected. It consisted

of the wing portionof the configurationtogetherwith the propulsionpod.

Although it would probablynot be feasibleto camber the propulsionpod, a twist

distributionapproximatingthe wing design resultcould be incorporatedand blended

into the wing camber surface. This approachwould only slightlycompromisethe

optimumwing performance.

A preliminaryweight analysis indicatedthat a reasonabledesign lift

coefficientfor the wing could be based on a weight of 35,000 pounds. For Mach 2.0

cruise at an altitudeof 60,000 feet, this weight resultsin CLDES = 0.12.
Studiesconcerningnonlinearsupersonicaerodynamicsand the effectsof

leading-edgethrust reportedin referenceV-IO point to selectionof a reduced

design lift coefficientfor maximum L/D performance. Such a reducedCLDES
allows for a more optimum interplayof the aerodynamicbenefitsof both camber and

leading-edgethrustat the actual flightCL. Unfortunately,the precisevalue of

the reducedCLDES cannot generallybe specifiedin advance. The camber surface

resultingfrom the lower value will be proportionatelyless severe,and thus a

compromisewith the transonicmaneuver requirementfor a wing which is not too flat

is also required. For the presentstudy, a design lift coefficientof 0.08 was

selected. Once the camber surfacewas designed,the nonlinearanalysismethod of

referenceV-IO was used to evaluatethe effectof this choice.

A preliminaryanalysis indicatedthat a Cmo = 0.025 would be requiredfor
satisfactorytrim requirements,and this value was used in the initialdesign

process. Additionalvalues of Cmo = 0.015 and 0.035 were consideredin some
detail subsequentto the initialeffort in order to fully assess the impactof the

Cmo choice on the configurationtrimmedperformancefor several
center-of-gravitypositions.

A wing thicknessdistributionconsistingof a seriesof modified NACA 65A

sectionswas defined. The thicknessvariationwith semispan fractionshown in

figure V-IO was selectedto provideadequatefuel volumeand low wave drag. The

sectionswere flattenedsomewhaton the lower surfacein the vicinityof the

wing-mountedstores to facilitatethe conformalcarriagearrangement. Sharp
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leadingedges were incorporatedfor the inboardportionof the wing where the

leadingedge is supersonic.

The wing design code of referenceV-9 also allows specificationof wing upper

surface pressurelevel and gradientconstraints. The designcode cycles until

these constraintsare satisfied,or, under certainconditions,until a reduced

constraintis satisfied. A pressurelevel constraintof CPLIM_ .75 CPvAc

and a gradientconstraintof dCp/dX_ .0050 per foot were selected.

Initialattemptsto design the wing to a pressurecoefficientgradient

constraintof dCp/dX_ .0050 per foot led to unacceptablecamber shapes for the

wing resultingin excessivedrag levels. It was thereforenecessaryto relax this

constraintto a value of .0180 per foot to achievean acceptabledesign solution.

The impactof this greatergradienton possibleflow separationwas not evaluated.

The selectedcamber surfaceis illustratedin figure V-11. These camber lines

were shearedverticallyto providestraighttrailing-edgeflap hinge lines lying in

the horizontalwing referenceplane. FigureV-12 presentsa series of cross

sectionsthrough the shearedwing with the thicknessenvelopeadded.

The choice of CLDES was evaluatedfor the selectedcamber surfaceusing
the nonlinearmethod of referenceV-IO. These resultsare presentedin figure

V-13. A seriesof wing camber surfacescorrespondingto design lift coefficients

of 0., 0.04, 0.12, and 0.16 were definedby scalingthe previouslydevelopedcamber

values by the ratio of the desired CLDES to 0.08. Thus, the CLDES = 0.16
camber valuesare twice those of the original design. Each of these wings was then

analyzed and an (L/D)MAX value computedusing the zero-liftdrag values

obtained for the initialTBF-I geometry. The resultspresentedin figure V-13

indicatedthat the best wing would be obtained for CLDES = 0.04, and that the

(L/D)MAX performancedecreasesrapidlyas the wing CLDES increases. The

initialchoiceof CLDES = 0.08 appearsto be a reasonableselectionas only a
small penaltyis incurredrelativeto the optimum,and there should be sufficient

camber and twist in the wing to providesufficientself-trimmingmoment (Cmo)
at cruise as well as reasonabletransonicmaneuver performance.
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Trim Considerations

As previouslynoted, a pitchingmoment constraintof Cmo = .025 was used
in the wing design study. In order to more fully assess the impactof this

Cmo choice on the configurationtrimmedaerodynamicperformance,additional

wing design solutionswere obtainedwith Cmo constraintsof .015 and .035. A

trim analysiswas then conductedfor assumedcenter-of-gravitylocationsof Xcg

= 360., 370., 380., and 387. inches. Ratherthan directlyusing the linear theory

pitchingmoment resultsobtained from referenceV-9, the nonlinearmethod of

referenceV-IO was employedas illustratedin figureV-14. The linear theory

solutionwas used to determinethe incrementaleffectof adding the horizontaltail

at a given incidence. These incrementswere then appliedto the nonlinearsolution

for the wing alone to obtaina more accuraterepresentationof the tail-on pitching

moment. A typicaltrim diagramobtainedusing this combinationof linear and

nonlinearmethodologyis shown in figureV-15. Trimmeddrag polarswere then

constructedfrom the lineartheory solutions(includingattainableleading-edge

thrust),and the (L/D)MAX values were determined. Figure V-16 summarizesthese

results. Trimmed performancefor the wing with the preliminarytwist distribution

is below that of each of the other wing designs. The Cmo = .025 resultsare
best for the aft center-of-gravitylocations,and again representthe wing design

of choice.

AttainableLeading-EdgeThrust

Throughout the analysisof the TBF-1, the computed drag-due-to-liftresults

have includedthe effectsof attainableleading-edgethrust,and the wing planform

selectionwas influencedin part by a desireto providefor the achievementof

leading-edgethrust. (For a completediscussionof the thrustanalysis procedure,

see referenceV-12. Additionaldiscussionsrelativeto supersonicplanformswhich

developsignificantlevelsof leading-edgethrustmay be found in referenceV-13.)

The selectionof a reduceddesign lift coefficientfor the wing design also

reflectsthe influenceof leading-edgethrust. As shown in referenceV-IO, the

"best"wing will includethe effectsof both camber (i.e.,distributedthrust)and

leading-edgethrust. To illustratethe effectof leading-edgethruston the

performanceof the presentconfiguration,an analysisof the selectedwing design

was conducted.
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Figure V-17 presentsthe spanwisedistributionof leading-edgesweep angle and

radiuS. The radius values for NACA 65A003and 65A004 airfoilsectionsare noted.

Also shown is the distributionof the parameter 1/BcotALE which is the ratio of

the tangentof the leading-edgesweep angle to the tangentof the sweep of the Mach

line. For values of 1/BcotALE equal to or less than unity, the leading-edgeis

supersonicand no thrust can be developed. Subsonicleading-edgescorrespondto

values greaterthan unity. If sufficientleading-edgeradius is providedwhen

1/BcotALE>I, then significantleading-edgethrust levelscan be achieved. As

figure V-17 shows, sufficientleading-edgeradii were providedin a manner

consistentwith the 1/BcotALE distributionfor the Mach number indicated.

The impactof the actual levelsof leading-edgethrust on the aerodynamic

performanceis shown in figureV-18 for Mach numbers2.0 and 1.2. Shown are

untrimmeddrag polarswith 0 percent,100 percent,and attainableleading-edge

thrust levels. Also presentedfor the Mach 2.0 case is the flat wing solutionwith

no leading-edgethrust. The tabulated (L/D)MAX values illustratethe perfor-

mance benefitsassociatedwith the variouslevelsof thrust. It is noteworthythat

at Mach 2.0, nearly 100 percentthrust levelswere obtained,and the (L/D)MAX

value is only 0.07 below the full thrust result. At Mach 1.2, a significant

increase in (L/D)MAX was achievedthroughinclusionof the thrust effect,but a

smallerportionof the full thrustwas obtainedthan was the case at Mach 2.0.

The TBF-1 BaselineConfiguration

The resultsobtainedfor the initialTBF-1 configurationestablishedboth the

analysismethodologiesand the configurationdetails. This initialconfiguration

was then refinedand a more detailedaerodynamicanalysis performedfor Mach

numbers from 0.3 to 2.0. This revisedconfigurationis designatedthe TBF-1

baselineconfiguration.

Revisionsto the initialTBF-1 included: (1) modificationsto the horizontal

tail planformand area to obtain a volume coefficientmore consistentwith current

fighters;(2) incorporationof the Cmo = .025 wing camber and twist
distribution;and (3) increasedboom volume to provideadditionalfuel capacity.:

The additionalwing span associatedwith the rail launcherlocatedon the wing tips

was also includedin the analysis. Figure V-19 illustratesthe wing span and

horizontaltail changes.
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Modificationsto the boom geometrywere accomplishedthroughcarefularea

ruling of the booms in conjunctionwith the remainderof the configuration

components. Approximately1,500 poundsof additionalfuelwas added to the TBF-1

without incurringa wave drag penaltyat cruise. Only very small changes in wave

drag occurredat the other supersonicMach numbers. A numericalmodel

representationof the baselineconfigurationis shown in figure V-20.

High Speed Aerodynamics

Trimmedhigh-speeddrag polars for the TBF-1 baselinewere establishedfor the

climb profileshown in figure V-21. At the subsonicMach numbersthe center-of-

gravitywas fixed at Xcg = 375. inches,whereas it was Xcg = 380. inches for

the supersoniccondition. As shown in the Mass Propertiessection,subsequent

design iterationsfor this baselineconfigurationresultedin a balancediagramfor

which these center-of-gravitylocationsare not achievableat the lower weight

conditions. The aerodynamicperformancelevels to be presentedincludetrim drag

associatedwith these assumedcenter-of-gravitylocations,but no attemptwas made

to optimizecenter-of-gravitylocationin conjunctionwith the trimmedaerodynamic

performance.

The variationof skin friction,form, and roughnessdrag for the baseline

conf!gurationis presentedin figure V-22, and the zero-liftwave drag values"are

shown in figure V-23. Except as noted, these curves are all for the stores-offand

missile launcher-oncondition. The zero-liftdrag incrementdue to the stores -

includingbase drag - is shown as a functionof Mach number in figure V-24.

Typicaltrimmed polarsare presentedin figure V-25 with operatingpoints noted.

Table V-1 presentsa completeset of polars for the baselineconfiguration. Both

stores-onand -off trimmed (L/D)MAX resultsare summarizedin figure V-26. At

the Mach 2.0 cruise condition,the stores-ontrimmed (L/D)MAX value is 6.25.

High-LiftConfiguration

A Mach 0.3 polar was establishedfor use in the takeoffand landing perfor-

mance analysis. A nominalhigh-liftconfigurationwas definedwith the leading-

edge flap deflected aLl = 20°, the inboardtrailing-edgeflaps at aTl =

aTz = 20°, and the flaperonat aTs = 10°. The nozzle deflectionangle was

assumed to be aN = 30° and a flap was includedto simulatethe power-offeffect
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of this deflectedsurface. Trimmedpolarswere computedusing the techniques

previouslydiscussed. FigureV-27 presentsthe flap geometry,and figure V-28

shows the resultingpolar out of groundeffectwith the gear up. Table V-II

presentsthe correspondingnumericalvalues for the polar. An estimateof the gear

drag is indicated. Flap deflectionswere not optimizedfor this analysisand

additionalimprovementsin the low-speedperformancemay be possible.

AerodynamicCenter

FigureV-29 presentsthe rigid airplaneaerodynamiccenter and center-of-

gravity relationshipsfor the baselineTBF-I. Note that the configurationis

stablethroughoutthe flightenvelope. Althoughsomewhatmore aft locationsof the

TOGW and ZFW centers-of-gravitywere desired,a reasonablerelationshipbetweenthe

centers-of-gravity,nozzlehinge line, and aerodynamiccentershas been achieved

for the baselineconfiguration. Additionalconfigurationdesignwork shouldbe

able to more nearlyachievethe desiredco-locationof aerodynamiccenter,center

of gravity,and nozzle hinge lines.

Power-OnEffects

Power effectson the aerodynamicperformancehave not been includedin the

presentanalysesof the TBF-I. Three such effects- thrust inducedlift due to

supercirulation,persistenceof the downwashsheet associatedwith the deflected

nozzle,and exhaustplume bouyancyeffectson the twin booms - are of particular

interest. All of these effectsoffer the possibilityof significantlyimproving

the aerodynamicperformance.

Fuel Pallet Drag

The two fuel palletsdevelopedto provideadditionalfuel capacityfor various

ferry missions provideeither 450 or 600 gallonsof additionalfuel each and are

carriedconformallybeneaththe wing as shown in figure II-8 of the Configuration

Descriptionsection. The area distributionof the palletswas tailoredto provide

minimal wave drag penaltiesat Mach 1.4 for a supersonicferry mission. Figure

V-30 presentsthe zero-liftdrag incrementassociatedwith these pallets. For

subsonic Mach numbersthe drag incrementis simplythat due to a slight increasein

wetted area. At supersonicspeeds,the wave drag incrementsare also included.
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Maneuver Polars

A maneuver polar was determinedfor Mach 0.9 at an altitudeof 26,500 feet

using the theoreticalmethod of referencesV-7 and V-8. For a range of lift

coefficients,the flap deflectioncombinationwhich resultedin the lowest drag due

to lift was determined. An envelopepolar was then constructedthroughthese

optimum points. The resultingmaneuver polar and flap deflectionscheduleis shown

in figure V-31.
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TABLE V-I. - HIGH SPEED TRIMMEDDRAGPOLARS.
SREF == 677 FT2, Xcg 380.0 IN., STORESOFF.

MACHNO. 2.0 2.0 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.2
ALTITUDE, FT 60,000 48,240 44,800 41.300 37,700 34,300

CL CD CD CD CD CD CD

O. .0229 .0221 .0229 .0238 .0228 .0211
.02 .0223 .0216 .0225 .0234 .0226 .0210
.04 .0220 .0213 .0224 .0234 .0225 .0212
.06 .0221 .0214 .0226 .0235 .0228 .0216
.08 .0226 .0218 .0230 .0238 .0231 .0221
.I0 .0234 .0226 .0237 .0244 .0236 .0227
.12 .0245 .0238 .0246 .0252 .0244 .0235
.14 .0259 .0252 .0258 .0261 .0253 .0245
.16 .0277 .0269 .0273 .0274 .0264 .0255
.18 .0296 .0289 .0290 .0289 .0278 .0268
.20 .0318 .0312 .0311 .0307 .0294 .0282
.22 .0345 .0338 .0333 .0328 .0311 .0298
.24 .0373 .0367 .0359 .0351 .0332 .0317
.26 .0405 .0398 .0387 .0376 .0355 .0337
.28 .0441 .0433 .0419 .0403 .0380 .0360
.30 .0479 .0470 .0454 .0436 .0407 .0385
.32 .0521 .0510 .0489 .0466 .0437 .0413
.36 .0607 .0594 .0568 .0537 .0502 .0475
.40 .0697 .0682 .0651 .0619 .0576 .0559
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TABLE V-I. - CONCLUDED.

Xcg = 375.0 IN.

MACH NO. 0.9 0.8 0.6
ALTITUDE, FT 26,500 20,500 7,000

CL

O. .0108 .0107 .0110
.02 .0109 .0107 .0112
.04 .0112 .0110 .0114
.06 .0115 .0114 .0117
.08 .0122 .0118 .0123
.10 .0127 .0125 .0128
.12 .0135 .0134 .0136
.14 .0144 .0144 .0146
.16 .0155 .0154 .0158
.18 .0167 .0168 .0173
.20 .0183 .0184 .0189
.24 .0219 .0221 .0227
.28 .0266 .0267 .0273
.32 .0322 .0322 .0328
.36 .0386 .0386 .0397
.40 .0462 .0459 .0477
.45 .0573 .0571 .0588
.50 .0703 .0698 .0717
.55 .0844 .0847 .0863
.60 .1003 .1007 .1023
.65 .1175 .1182 .1200



o_ TABLE V-ll. - LOW-SPEEDTRIMMEDDRAGPOLAR.
GEARUP,OUTOFGROU,DEFFECT,
_'i=2o°'_TI:_T2=2O°'5"3=10°'
_SN = 30° POWER OFF

SREF = 677 FT2, Xcg 373 IN.

MACHNO. O.3
ALTITUDE, FT O.

CL CD

O. .0582
.05 .0532
.I0 .0497
.15 .0477
.20 .0479
.25 .0496
.30 .0529
.35 .0574
.40 .0625
.45 .0686
.50 .0759
.55 .0843
.60 .0943
.70 .1210
.80 .1550

ACDGEAR = .0150



Figure V-to - The preliminary configuration.



Note: Dashed lines show the preliminary plan form .
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Figure V-2. - Planforms for parametric aerodynamic center location study.
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Figure V-5. - Initial TBF-l configuration.
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Figure V-9. - Planform for wing design.
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Figure V-20. - The TBF-l baseline configuration.
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PARTVI. - CONFIGURATIONSIZING ANDPERFORMANCEANALYSIS

W. E. Foss, Jr.

Design Mission

The design mission for the presentstudy is an all supersonic(Mach 2.0)

profilewith a radius of 500 nauticalmiles. The mission is conductedwith

internal fuel and includesa payloadof 4,558 poundswhich is expendedat the

combat radius station. The aircrafttakeoffand landinggroundroll must not

exceed 1,000 feet, and the transonicaccelerationand maneuver performancemust be

comparablewith existingstate-of-the-artfighteraircraft.

Specificmission ground rules and fuel allowancesare as follows: The takeoff

fuel allowanceis the fuel requiredto operatethe enginesfor one minute at the

maximum augmentedthrust level and then for two minutesat the maximumnon-

augmentedthrust level. The climb and accelerationto the initialcruise condition

is conductedat the maximumaugmentedthrust level along a Mach number-altitude

profiletypicalof high performanceaircraft (see figure V-21). All cruise

segmentsare computedas a climbingcruise at constant lift coefficient,utilizing

the Breguetcruise factor (V(L/D)/SFC),n.mi.) determinedat the beginningof the

segment. At the combat radius,the payloadis droppedinstantaneouslywith no

effect on performanceother than the associateddrag and weight reductions. The

combat fuel allowanceconsistsof the fuel requiredfor one and one-halfturns at

the maximumsustainedturn rate for the cruise Mach number at an altitudeof 40,000

feet. The sustainedturn rate is calculatedfor a clean aircraft (no external

Stores)and for a combat weight equal to the aircraftoperatingweight empty (OWE)

plus one-halfof the internalfuel. The turn radius is includedin the overall
J

mission radius. On the return leg, the fuel and range incrementsto deceleratethe

aircraftfrom the cruise Mach numberto a Mach number of 0.85 are includedin the

performance. An additionalrange incrementof 10 nauticalmiles is creditedto the

" return radius to account for the descentto sea level. The reserve fuel allowance

is the fuel requiredto hold for 20 minutesat sea level.

The takeoffperformanceincorporatesthe followingassumptions: At the start

of the roll, the aircraft is at the ground-rollangle of attack (a = -2°) with the

flaps and engine nozzle at zero degrees. The aircraft acceleratesat maximum
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thrust level until the velocity VR to begin rotationis attained. This

velocity is calculatedby analysisof moment equilibriumat rotation. At VR,

the aircraftbegins to rotate (4°/sec)and the flaps and the engine nozzle angle

are changedto 30 degrees. The ground roll distanceis the distanceat which the

aircraft beings to lift off. The takeoffdistance,when quoted, is the distance

requiredfor the aircraftto clear a 50 foot obstacle.

The landingperformanceincludesthe followingassumptions: The landing

weight is assumedto be equal to the operatingweight empty, plus the payload,plus

five percentof the internalfuel. The nominalapproachis along a 6-degreeglide

slope,with an angle of attackof 10°, and with both the flaps and the engine

nozzle deflected10°. A drag brake producinga drag coefficientof .0300 is

deployed. _ring the final approach to touchdown,the velocity is assumedto

decrease by 11 percent. At touchdown,the aircraftis assumedto be at the

ground-rollangle of attack,with the flaps and nozzle deflectionangle at zero

degrees,and with enginesoperatingat idle thrust. The aircraftacceleratesdown

the runway for one second beforewheel brakesare applied. Anotherone-half second

time intervalis requiredbeforethe full brakingcoefficient(.35) is attained.

Thrust reverserapplicationbeginsone and one-halfsecondsafter touchdown. A

two-secondtime intervalis assumedto activatethe thrust reversermechanismand

to bring the enginesup to full non-augmentedpower;thus, the thrust reversersare

in full operationthree and one-halfsecondsafter touchdown. A thrust reversal

effectivenessof 50 percentof the maximumnon-augmentedthrust has been assumed.

No decay of the thrust reverserswith decreasingaircraft velocityis assumed. The

ground roll distance is the distancerequiredto deceleratethe aircraft from

touchdownto a full stop.

The transonicaccelerationcapabilityof the aircraft is definedas the time

in minutes requiredto acceleratefrom M = .70 to M = 1.80 at an altitudeof 35,000

feet. The accelerationis calculatedusing the maximumaugmentedthrust level, for

the aircraft includingexternalstores,and for the combatweight previously

defined. A time intervalof 1.25minutes is assumedto be the state-of-the-art

performancelevel.

The maneuverabilitycharacteristicsare determinedfor the maximumaugmented

thrust level, for a clean aircraft (no externalstores),at combatweight for

severalMach number and altitudeconditions. Both the maximum instantaneous
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specific power ((T-D)V/W)) and the maximum sustainedload factor (and associated

turn rate) are calculated. The sustainedload factor requirementis 5.0 at M =

0.90 and 30,000 feet altitudeand at M = 2.0 and 45,000 feet altitude.

PerformanceAnalysisMethod

Performancefor the designmissionand the operationalitems describedabove

was calculatedusing a computerprogramdocumentedin referenceVI-I. The calcula-

tions utilizethe U.S. StandardAtmosphere,1962, and _nclude the effectsof thrust

inclinationand of gravityvariationwith altitude,of which the most significant

is the thrust inclination. Inclinationreducesthe requiredaerodynamiclift at a

given flightcondition,and resultsin a lower level of drag, particularlyat the

high load factorsconsideredin maneuverabilitycalculations.

The capabilityof the referencedcomputer programhas been expandedto permit

the resizingof an input baselineaircraftdesign to determinecombinationsof

takeoff gross weight,wing loadingW/S, and thrust loadingT/W which will attain

the requiredradius for a given mission profiledefinition. In this mode, the

aircraft gross weight,W/S and T/W are varied internallyby the programto meet the

mission radius requirements. The propulsiondata are scaled to correspondto the

desiredengine size, and the operatingweight empty is adjustedto reflectthe

configurationcomponentweight changes. The aerodynamiclift and drag are natural

functionsof the desiredwing area, but the basic aerodynamiccoefficientsare not

modifiedto reflectthe relativesize changes betweenthe wing and the other

aircraft components. If the thrust-weightratio and wing loadingof the resized

aircraftare far from those of the originalbaselineaircraft,the aerodynamic

characteristicsfor a new baselineaircraftshould be developedby configuration

specialistsand the performanceverified.

ConfigurationSizingand Performance

- The baselineaircraft for the presentconcepthas a wing loadingof 69.4 psf,

a thrust-weightratio of 1.36,and a takeoff gross weight of 47,000pounds. The

" resultingradius for the mission describedabove is 662 n.mi. This baseline

conceptwas then resizedfor the design radiusof 500 n.mi. and a completeperfor-

mance analysisconducted. Figure VI-I is a "ThumbprintPlot"which contains

contoursof constantaircrafttakeoffgross weight on a grid of aircraftT/W and
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W/S. All aircraftmeet the designradiusof 500 n.mi. Superimposedon the same

grid are curveswhich representspecificoperationalconstraints. All aircraft

above the constraintcurves meet the designmission radiusand also meet or exceed

the performancespecificationsof the operationalconstraints. The lowest takeoff

gross weight that just meets the operationalconstraintswould be about 38,500

poundswith a thrust-weightratio of about 0.97 and a wing loadingof approximately

64 psf. However,a higher T/W ratio is of interestfor military aircraftto attain

high levelsof energymaneuverabilityand to maintain short takeoff performanceon

alternatemissionswith increasedstore loadings. Therefore,an aircraftwith a

thrust-weightratio of 1.40,a wing loadingof 70 psf, and with a takeoff gross

weight of 42,750 pounds has been selectedas the design-pointaircraft. The

takeoff ground roll distance,transonicaccelerationtime, and sustainedload

factorsfor this high thrust-weightratio airplaneare superiorto the constraint

values. For the 42,750 pound aircraft,the ground roll distancesare 430 feet for

takeoffand 1,000 feet for landing. The transonicaccelerationtime is .71

minutes. The sustainedload factor is 7.0 at M = .90 and 30,000 feet altitudeand

is 6.8 at M = 2.0 and 45,000 feet altitude.

Effectof Advanced EngineTechnology

The effect of advancedengine technologyon takeoffgross weight is

illustratedon figureVI-2. The data show the variationwith aircraftthrust-

weight ratio of the takeoffgross weight of the conceptsized for a mission radius

of 500 n.mi. The curves are for a wing loadingof 70 psf and representvertical

cuts from the thumbprintplots. The lower curve was obtained from the data of

figure VI-1 which utilizedthe advancedengine with an uninstalledengine thrust-

weight ratio of about 10. The top curve was obtained from a thumbprintwhich

utilizedan enginewith currentstate-of-artcycle performancecharacteristicsand

with an uninstalledengine thrust-weightratio of about 8.0. The reductionin

mission gross weight,when the advancedengine is used, varies from about 10,000

pounds at an aircraftT/W of ,95 to about 20,000 poundsat a T/W of 1.4. The

aircraft utilizingthe enginewith the higher thrust-weightratio are of course

less sensitiveto increasesin engine size. The middle curve was developed

utilizingthe advancedengine cycle performancecharacteristicsbut assumingthat

the engine thrust-weightratio was the same as for the T/W = 8.0 engine. This

curve indicatesthat about 75 percentof the overallreductionin mission gross
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weight is due to the better cycle performanceof the advancedengine and that only

25 percentof the reductionis accountableto the higher engine specificthrust.

Effectof IncreasedThrust-WeightRatio

Some of the beneficialeffectsof increasedaircraftthrust-weightare shown

in figuresVI-3 and VI-4. Takeoffground roll and sustainedload factorat M =

0.90 and 30,000 feet are presentedin figure VI-3. The takeoffroll is reducedto

430 feet for the aircraftwith thrust-weightratio = 1.4. For the same aircraft

the sustainedload factor,with the wing leadingedge and trailingedge flaps set

to optimumpositionsfor maneuvering,is 7.0. With the flaps set for cruising

flight,the sustainedload factor is about 5.1. The sustainedload factorsare

calculatedfor a thrust deflectionangle of 10 degrees,which resultsin the best

performancefor these flightconditions. Figure VI-4 presentsthe energy

maneuverabilitycharacteristicsat three Mach numberand altitudecombinationsfor

two thrust-weightratios. The calculationsassumedmaximumaugmentedthrustwith a

thrust deflectionangle of 10 degreesand with the aircraftat combat weight in the

clean configuration(no externalstores). The favorableeffect of the higher

thrust-weightratio is apparentat all flightconditionsin terms of the increase

in the maximum instantaneousspecificpower (at a load factorof 1.0) and in the

increasein the maximum sustainedload factor (for zero specificpower). A load

factorof 7.0 can be sustainedat M = 0.9 and at M = 1.6, and a load factorof 6.8

can be sustainedat M = 2.0.

Currentoperationalfighteraircraftcan sustaina load factorof about 4.0 at

a Mach numberOf 0.9 and an altitudeof 30,000 feet, and about 3.0 at M = 1.6 and

40,000 feet. For these aircraft,sustainedflightat M = 2.0 and 45,000 feet

generallyis not possible. Both the aircraftconcepts representedon figure VI-4,

and in particularthe conceptwith the higher thrust-weight,have superiormaneuver

performanceto current fighters. The degreeto which the Mach number and altitude

"combatarena" has been expandedwith respectto that of a currenttransonic

fighteraircraft is shown in figure VI-5. The figure presents,on an altitude

versus Mach number grid, the sustainedload factor (n) contours for the concept

with a thrust-weight1.4. The curve on the lower right portionof the figure

representsthe operatinglimit line for the aircraftand engine (assumedto be a

dynamicpressureof 1,800 psf). The shadedarea representsthe operatingenvelope

of a current fighteraircraft for a sustainedload factorof 4.0, and the cross-
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hatchedarea is the comparableenvelope for the presentconcept. The sustained4g

combat arena is about 2 I/2 times larger for the presentconcept.

Ferry MissionCapability

The long range cruise performanceof a fighteraircraft is of importancefor

logisticoperations. The range capabilityof the aircraftconceptwas calculated

for a ferry mission profilefor severalcruise Mach numbers. For these missions,

the cruise calculationsutilizean averageof the Brequetfactorsdeterminedat the

beginningand end of each segment. For the missionswith a cruise Mach numberof

0.90, the climb and accelerationto the cruise conditionsutilizedmaximum non-

augmentedthrust and the takeofffuel allowancedoes not includeany operationsat

maximumaugmentedthrust level. The wing tip missilesare carriedthroughoutthe

mission. The long range missilesare not carriedand are replacedwith two

differenttypes of externalfuel tanks. The first type is the same size as the

long range missilesand is carried in a semi-submergedpositionin the store

cavity, as indicatedin figure II-6. The ferry missionrange is calculated

utilizingthese tanks, which are retainedthroughoutthe mission, at cruise Mach

numbersof 0.90, 1.40, and 2.00. The secondtype of tank is a conformalfuel

palletwhich also fits into the area normallyoccupiedby the large missiles.

These units are designedto providea low-draginstallationfor Mach numbersup to

1.4. Figure II-7 illustratesthe pallet geometry,and the zero-liftdrag incre-

ments associatedwith these units are presentedin figure V-30. Each of these

units, when resizedfor the base-pointaircraftwing area of 610 square feet,

contains 512 gallons (3,330pounds) of fuel and is assumedto have an empty weight

of 250 pounds. These tanks are also retainedthroughoutthe mission and ferry

mission performanceis calculatedfor cruise Mach numbersof 0.90 and 1.40.

Table VI-I presentsthe range capabilityfor the ferry mission profilewith the

external fuel tanks previouslydefined. With the store cavity tanks and a full

internal fuel load the takeoff grossweight is 44,797 pounds. The range for cruise

Mach numbersof 0.90, 1.40,and 2.0 are 2,923, 2,259,and 2,121 nauticalmiles

respectively,with correspondingmissiontimes of 5.7, 2.8, and 1.9 hours. With

the conformalfuel palletsand a full internalfuel load the takeoffgross weight

is 49,116 pounds. The range for cruise Mach numbersof 0.90 and 1.4 are 3,390 and

2,571 nauticalmiles respectively,with missiontimes of 6.6 and 3.2 hours. The
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concept, therefore,has the capabilityof unrefueledintercontinentalferry

missions.
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TABLEVl-l. - LONGRANGEFERRYMISSION PERFORMANCEOF THE CONCEPTSIZED
FOR500 n.mi_ DESIGNMISSIONWITH A T/W = 1.4.
TIP MISSILES ANDTANKSARE RETAINED.

EXTERNAL STORE CONFORMAL
TANKS CAVITY PALLET

GROSSWEIGHT, Ibf 44,797 49,116
-, . ! , I

CRUISEMACHNUMBER 0.9 1,4 2.0 O.9 1.4

RANGE,n.mi. 2,923 2,259 2,121 3,390 2,571

TIME, hrs 5.7 2.8 1.9 6.6 3.2
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS

The applicationof advancedand emergingtechnologiesto a fighteraircraft

conceptconfiguredfor short field operationhas been discussed. The concept

referredto as the twin-boomfighter (TBF-1)relies on a two-dimensional

vectoring/reversingnozzle to provideSTOL performancewhile also achievingeffi-

cient long range supersoniccruise. A key featureis that the propulsionpackage

is placed so that the nozzle hinge line is near the aircraftcenter-of-gravityto

allow large vectorangles and, thus, providelarge values of direct lift while

minimizingthrust-inducedmomentswhich must be trimmedaerodynamically. Utilizing

an advancedmilitaryengine (1985 state-of-the-art)with an uninstalledengine

thrust-to-weightratio of 10, an overallthrust to takeoff-gross-weightratio of

1.4 resultedwith relativelysmall penaltyin the takeoff-gross-weightof the

concept. As indicatedin the PerformanceAnalysissection,the increasedperfor-

mance for a fighterassociatedwith the increasedaircraftthrust-weightratiowas

consideredan appropriatetrade for the weight increase. In additionto large

improvementsin takeoffand maneuver performance,thrust-weightratios this much

greaterthan 1.0 offer the potentialfor verticaloperationon both takeoffand

landing if a suitablecontrolsystemand acceptablehandlingqualitiescan be

developed.

Other advancedtechnologiesused are superplasticformed/diffusionbonded

(SPF/DB)titaniumstructurefor all primaryaircraft structure;advancedavionics/

controlsthroughthe use of an advancedcontrolsystem,cockpitdisplays,and

sensors;supersonicwing design;and conformalweaponscarriage. The integration

of these advanced technologiesresultedin an aircraftconcept that had a takeoff

gross weight of approximately43,000 poundswith 4,558 pounds payloadcapableof a

500 nauticalmile radiusof action at Mach 2.0 cruise. Sustainedmaneuver load

factorsconsiderablyin excess of currentfighteraircraftcould be achievedover

an expanded flightenvelope. Takeoffand landingground-rolldistancesless than

the 1,000-feetgoal could easily be achievedusing thrust vectoringonly after

rotationon takeoffand duringapproach for landing. A better understandingof

low-speedcontroland handlingqualitiescould permita more aggressiveuse of

thrust vectoringto achieveeven bettertakeoffand landingperformance. Further,

the performanceanalysisindicatedan unrefueledintercontinentalferry range by

using conformalfuel palletswhich fit into the area normallyoccupied by missiles.
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In summary,the integrationof a limitednumberof advancedtechnologiesinto

an advancedfighterconceptindicatethat large gains in takeoffand landing

performance,maneuver,acceleration,and supersoniccruisecan be achieved.
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